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B U L LET I N - Harding College
Fall

l

Issue
NEWS AND NOTES ABOUT YOUR COLLEGE AND YOU

Lectureship to be
at Thanksgiving
"The Biblical Doctrine of Last
Things" is the theme of the 33rd
annual Harding College Lectureship, Nov. 19-22. The evening addresses will be delivered by Batsell
Barrett Baxter, Leroy Brownlow.
A. R. Holton, George S. Benson, and
Marshall Keeble. One of the Harding choral groups will present a
short program preceding each of
the evening meetings.
More than a score of other outstanding speakers will appear on
the lectureship. including such wellknown evangelists as Willard Collins, Hugo McCord, C. E. McGaughey. Leslie G. Thomas, Earl West
and L. R. Wilson. Afternoon classes
will be taught bv Harvev Scott, H.
E. Speck, Sr., George Stephenson.
and members of the Harding staff.
Harding alumni appearing on the
program include .J. D. Bales, Jimmy
Massey, Delmar Owens, Robert Roe.
Alstone Tabor, and Lloyd Wheeler.
The two sessions Thursday morning will be devoted to a study of the
great commission with first-hand
reports from some of the mission
fields at home and abroad. Pre<\chers and elders will be guests of Harding College at a d;nner Thursday
evening, at which Don H. Morris.
president of Abilene Christian College, will be the guest speaker.
For the past several years the
Jectureship has been held before
Thanksgiving week and alumni who
have been engaged in teaching have
been unable to attend. Since the
lectureship falls on Thanksgiving
week this year, a special invitation
is extended all alumni to attend the
1956 lectures, especiallv those on
Wednesday evening and Thursday,
when teachers will have a vacation.
The Alumni Association is planning
a coffee hour for alumni Thursday
morning, 8:00 a.m., in the Emerald Room of the Student Center.

(From left to right) Top row: Harvey Peebles, Richard Coxsey, Raymond Lovinggood, Jay Griffin, Joel Gardner, William O'Daniel, Don Ruckman, John Graham, Louis
Whitting, Bobby Schales.
Middle row: John Maple, Jim Whitfield, Edward Ritchie, Edwin Hightower, Joe
Hightower, Don Hayes, Stan Shewmaker, Quinn Waters, Olan Hanes.
Bottom row: Elsie Norris, Janice McReynolds, Jacqueline Anguish, Marilyn Garrett,
Jane Lewis, Roberta Rhodes, Rose Jones. Edwina Mills, F10y Alexander, Marjorie Kritenbrink, Doris Jones, Modena Parks Jester.
.

Enrollment tops all previous records
Enrollment on the Harding
campus for the fall semester is 909
college students according to the
records of Dr. W. K. Summitt,
Registrar. This sets a new high and
includes 331 freshmen, 213 sophomores, 162 juniors, 142 seniors, 20
graduate students in the Department of Education, 31 graduate
students in the Department of Bible
and Religion and 10 special students. In addition to the college
students, 120 students are enrolled
in high school and 122 students are
enrolled in elementary school, according to Perry Mason, Superintendent of the Harding Academy.
This year 37 states, Alaska and
seven foreign countries are represented in the college student body.
The five states leading in representation are Arkansas with 350 stu-

dents, Texas with 78, Missouri
with 63, Oklahoma with 55, and
Tennessee with 48. Africa, Canada,
China, Greece, Korea, Saudi Arabi,
and Japan send a total of 16 students.
Pictured above are 31 students
who are second generation Hardingites. One or both of their parents either attended Harding College or one of her predecessors, or
are associated with Harding as
a teacher or board member. A rapid
check of the cards filled out by students for the Alumni Office during
registration revealed 23 other students in this category. An additional large number of students have
had brothers, sisters, or other relatives who are alumni. Also, alumni
have played an outstanding role in
encouraging other students to enroll at Harding.

President's Corner
By Dr. Joe Pryor

During the opening week of the
fall semester, the Alumni Association holds a reception for all freshmen and transfer students. It certainly gives me a thrill
to greet these young people and welcome them to our
campus. Within a few short years they will be fellow
members of our Association. This year I was especially
impressed with the number whose parents or relatives
had previously attended Harding or in some way had
a connecting link with my associations in years gone
by. Among the freshmen are the son of a boy who lived
next door to me in 1923 when I entered the first grade
in Arkansas Christian College, the daughter of a childhood girl friend at Fayetteville in 1924, several children
of upperclassmen when I enrolled as a freshman in
Harding College at Morrilton in 1933, and at least three
children of those who were fellow freshmen with me.
We have a wonderful student body again at Harding. The meeting conducted by the college church
during the opening week of school had a powerful influence for good on the spiritual life of the campus.
Elsewhere in this bulletin you will read about the
33rd annual Harding College Lectureship. Let me urge
you to attend the lectures th;s year. The last day of the
Lectureship falls on Thanksgiving day. If alumni show
by t.heir attendance that many more can and will att,end during Thanksgiving week than at some earlier
date, those in charge of the Lectureship might decide
that Thanksdving week is the Most desirable time for
the Lectureship. If. on the other hand, only a few alumni attend, this will confirm the opinion of some that
Thanksgiving week is a bad date for the Lectureship.
Serving as secretary in the Alumni OW ce this
year is Mrs. Max Larwin. nee Dolores Barlow, '54. Max
is a second semester sophomore and the Larwins have
two children. J. C. Moore, assistant to the president of
the college, is handling the office correspondence. Send
us immediately news items for the next issue of Alumni News. I deeply appreciate the work of J. D. Fenn,
'30, and Betty Marshall, '59, his secretary, in directing
the work of the office during the summer.
By now you have read the financial rep 0 r t of
alumni giving for 1955-56. I am not pleased with that
report. and I hope that each one of you feels the same
way about it. I make particular reference to the small
percentage of alumni who contributed. Harding cannot offer the quality of work and service we want our
children to have without financial assistance fro m
friends of the college. Who but the alumni should
constitute the first line of assistance? I know that some
of you are making keen sacrifices to keep other good
works going, but I doubt that there are any but who
could give one dollar a year to the Alumni Fund. Many
could give much more. If we could greatly increase the
percentage of alumni who give to the Fund, I am sure
that ·this would have a strong influence in increasing
the amount of corporate gifts. This constitutes the first
appeal for gifts during the fiscal year which began
Sept. 1, 1956. GIVE NOW FOR 1956-57.
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From here and there ...
Colis, '46, and Dolores Barker, Academy, '45,
Campbell returned from Japan during the summer and
are living in Columbia, Missouri. Colis is working toward the M. A. degree in physical education at the University of Missouri and is preaching for the Eighth
Street congregation in Columbia. The Campbells have
two daughters.

* * *
Glenn and Shirley Pegan Boyd, '52, live in South
Point, Ohio. Glenn writes, "This is our fourth year
with the church here in South Point. I am preaching
full time and Shirley is beginning her fourth year of
teaching the first grade here. We are easy to find. If
anyone is ever passing through South Point, everyone
knows where we live and we have guest rooms available."

* * *
Frank M. Headlee, Jr., '38, was recently sworn in
by the Colorado Supreme Court to practice law in Collene Christian College in September as Assistant Proorado. Headlee is associated with Trichak and Trainor,
certified public accountants.

* * *
Luther D. Harris, '40, principal of the Paris, Arkansas, High School, was recently elected president of
the Western Arkansas Schoolmasters Club.

* * *
Richard and Virginia Ramsey, '46, are living in
Covington, Louisiana, and Richard is directing the
Bible Chair at Southeast Louisiana College in Hammond.

* * *
Harold, '45. and Geraldine Young, '47, Holland
live in New York City. Harold is librarian for a junior
high school in Yonkers and is preaching for the church
in Flushing.

* * *
William N. Fryer, '48, joined the faculty of Abifessor of Psychology.

* * *
Alfred Petrich, '55, received his wings August 2,
1956, and is stationed at the Naval Air Base at Brunswick, Maine.

* * *
Carroll P. Bennett, '57, is preaching for the church
in Maryland Heights, Missouri.

* * *
Wayne K. Fortenberry, '53. is teaching business
education at Belle Glade, Florida. He is also the school
treasurer.

* * *
Clifford Cronin, '38, and Norman Smith, '39,
visited on the Harding campus during the latter part
of September. Cliff is assistant manager of the Charleston Memorial Hospital, Charleston, West Virginia. The
Cronins have three children. Dr. Smith is a physician
at Pocahontas, Arkansas. The Smiths have two children. Cliff and Norman were roommates during their
student days.

ALUMNI N~WS
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Students depict
Harding histo'ry
Looking at a copy of the first
volume of The Petit Jean, published in 1925, are Nancy Elizabeth
White and James A. Harding III.
Nancy is a college freshman from
Fresno, Calif., and plans to major
in elementary education with a
minor in Bible. Jim is an academy
senior from Point Barrow, Alaska.
and after two years of pre-professional work at Harding he plans to
study meteorology at the University of Washington.
Much of the early history of Harding College is epitomized by this
p;.cture. Nancy's grandmother, Alta
.T ane Coats Hill. in 1917 conceived
the idea of a Christian college in
Arkansas, and this idea was develo'1ed into reality under the leadership of Nancy's grandfather, Wilmer Augustus Hill. first president
nf the Board of Arkansas Christian
College. which ouened in Morrilton
in the fall of 1922. The girls' dormitory, constructed in 1924, was
nA.med .Tennie Hill Hall in honor of
Mrs. Hill. Orpah Jane Hill White.
mother of Nancy, attended the
academy of Arkansas Christian
College.
Ji.m is a great grandson of James
A. Harding and a great nephew of
,1. N. Armstrong, first president of
Harding College. Pattie Cobb Hall.
the first girls' dormitory on the
Pl"esent Hardi.ng campus, is named
in honol" of Jim's great grandmother, Pattie Cobb Harding. Jim's
father, James A. Harding II, enrnlled as a freshman at Harding in
th.e fall of 1934, the first year that
Harding College was located at
Searcy.
Truly the great foresight of the
Hardings and the Hills, pioneers in
the field of Christian education, has
resulted in a blessing to their children even to the third and fourth
p'enerations already.
Your classmates and friends would
like to read about you in the various
news departments of this bulletin
just as you like to read about them!
Have you married recently? Have
vou been blessed recently by the
birth of a son or daughter? Have
you moved or changed jobs recently?
Have you done something newsworthy? Write a card or letter to the
Alumni Office giving this and other
information.

Placement Office
The following openings are currently listed with the Placement
Office:
A number of teaching positions
will be open in the American School
of Guatemala at Guatemala, Guatemala, beginning in January, 1957.
They include both early and later
elementary school and most areas at
the secondary level.
The Maude Carpenter Home in
Wichita. Kansas, needs houseparents and a lady counsellor for a
group of children.
A life insurance company in Little Rock, Arkansas, is looking for
sales agents and a male office
trainee.
The Houston Christian Schools,
Houston, Texas, will need a sixth
grade teacher and a high school
English teacher (female) beginning
January, 1957.
A large equipment company in
Dallas, Texas, needs a number of
salesmen.
Engineers of all types, chemists,
physicists, mathematicians, metallurgists, and business administrators are being sought by corporations and agencies for work at Dallas. Texas; Neenah, Wisconsin; and
in Mexico.
A district scouting executive is
needed for Searcy, Arkansas.

The following teaching positions
are now open in Arkansas: commercial subjects at Thornton; fourth
grade and general science and biology at Wynne; home making at
Pangburn; sixth grade at Bradford;
and mathematics and science at
Jacksonville.
The church at Lothair, Kentucky,
is looking for a preacher.
Louisville, Georgia, is looking for
a man who can preach and a Iso
teach in the public school system
beginning in the summer, 1957.
If you would like additional information about any of the openings listed above or if you would
like to register with the Placement
Office, write
Dr. Roy Wellborne, Director
The Placement Office
Harding College
Searcy, Arkansas
Do you know some young person
who should be enrolled in Harding
College next year in order to receive
an education where both Christian
character ,md academic excellence
are stressed? Send the name and address of this person at once to the
address below so that literature and
other information can be sent at an
early date.
James H. Atkinson
Director of Admissions
Harding College
Searcy, Arkansas
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Robert B. Boyd, '37, was employed as Field Representative of Kentucky Bible College, Winchester,
Kentucky, at the beginning of the fall semester.

*

,~

':.

Kenneth Frank, '51, is the district scout executive
for Boy Scouts of America in White, Cleburne, Faulkner and Van Buren counties of Arkansas.
,~

* *

Lester, '53, and Frances Ingalls, '54, Richesin are
living in Mt. Vernon, Missouri. Les is receiving treatment for a severe attack of bronchitis at the Missouri
State Sanatoriwn and Frances is teaching in the school
system of near-by Roper. They have two sons, one two
years old and the other sLx months.

* * *

Mrs. Ferrell Moore, nee Norma Faye Knod, '57,
is Society Editor of the Fort Sm ith Times Record, Fort
Smith, Arkansas. Norma h as I·ecently used several releases on current H arding students from the For t
Smith area.

*

,~

*

,;Vanen, '47, and Marilyn Thornton, '46, Whjtelaw
are directing the Shultz Children Home in Valparaiso,
Inwana. They attended the annual meeting of executives of orphan homes maintruned by members of the
church, which was held on the Harding campus October 25-26. The Whitelaws have three sons and two
daughters.

* * *

Frances Crowe, '54, is teaching children of army
personnel in Frankfurt, Germany. Frances has traveled
extensively in western Europe and the Holy Land.

* *

,~

Walter, '54, and Eileen Enure, '53, Dale live in St.
Catha rines, Ontario Canada, where Walter has been
working with the congregation at Niagara and Manning Sts. since 1954. The Dales have a son and a daughter.

* * *

Robert, '50 and Ruth Bradley '43, Hal·e plan to
sail on November 29th for Vienna, Austria, where they
will be engaged in mission work. Bob and Ruth worked
in Germany five years prior to their return home last
year. Bob recently completed his thesis for the M. A.
degree in Bible and Religion from H a rding. The Hares
have thl·ee daughters.

* * *

W. S. Watson the father of Frances Watson, '46,
ilied of a heart attack at the age of 77 ill Texarkana,
Arkansas October 20, 1956. In the fall of 1919, Bro.
Watson was selected to serve on the first Boal·d of Directors of Arkansas Christian College at Morrilton.
Frances has completed the M. A. degree in Business
Education at the University of Texas and is teaching
this yea r at Stephens College in Columbia, Missouri.

* * *

Ken, '49 and Iris Menitt '42, Elder have returned
to the African m iss· on field , arriving a t Kabanga Mission on September 25. The tragic news o£ the death of
their only child Dow Edward, who was born April 6,
has reached the States. Little Dow was taken to the
hospital in Livingston on October 7, altd he died October 10 with enteritis. Friends of Ken and Iris will want
to write them. Address your letters to Kabanga Mission, Kalomo, Northern Rhodesia, South Africa.

1956 Graduates
Marcus Barnett is an accountant for the city of
Springfield, Missouri.
Maurice Barnett is preaching in EI Paso, Texas.
Max Bates is teaching the sixth grade in the St.
Louis County school system at Ferguson, Missouri.
Shirley Ann Blake, Cleone Kiel, and Esther Ramsey are teaching at Garden Grove, California.
Harry Boggs, James Gilfilen, Doyle Helms and Guy
Vanderpool are serving their tour of duty with the
armed forces.
Doyle Border is teaching commercial subjects at
Wardell, Missouri.
Don and Jo Anne King Brown are living in West
Lafayette, Indiana. Don is doing graduate study in
ohemistry on a fellowship at Purdue University and Jo
Anne is teaching in the Lafayette school system.
Deta Buchanan is teaching in the Madison County
Bible School at Huntsville, Alabama.
Carol Cato is in Nashville, Tennessee, working toward a master's degree in vocational rehabilitation
counseling on a scholarship she received from Vanderbilt University.
Jane Claxton is serving a dietetic internship at the
University of Iowa, Iowa City, and working toward a
master's degree in dietetics and nutrition.
Lois Coburn is teaching in the Portland Bib I e
School at Portland, Oregon.
Bobby and Marilee Crowson Coker live in Dover,
Arkansas, where Bobby is both teaching altd preaching.
Virginia Dykes is teaching in the Memphis Christian School in M~mphis, Tennessee.
Richard Fletcher is teaching at McRae, Arkansas.
Klaus Goebbels has returned to Frankfurt, Germany, and is preaching for the West End congregation in
Frankfurt.
Char les Grubbs ;s teaching at Urishville, Ohio.
Dennie Hall is working for the El Dorado NewTimes Publishing Company at EI Dorado, At·kansas.
James and .Tohnice Young Hearn live in Little
Rock. J ames is an unde writer for an insurance company and Johnke is teaching in the North Little Rock
school system.
Mrs. Jerry Hogan, nee Myrna Sue French, is
teaching at ,Judsonia.
Jacqueline King is attending the University of
Kansas School of Medicine at Lawrence, Kansas, studying to become a physical therapist.
Loretta Lee and Janis Redwine are teaching at
Denver Color ado.
Dale and Imogene McAlister McAnulty are living
in Denver, Colorado, and Dale is teaching in the Denver
school system.
Marjorie McGinnis is serving a wetetic internship
at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee.
Jack and Jerry Chessir McNutt are living in New
York City. Jack is doing graduate study at Columbia
University on a fellowship he received in the School of
Business Admirustration. Jerry has been employed by
the Manhattan branch of the Chase National Bank.
Vernon Means is teachin~~ in Mt. Dorah Bib 1 e
School at Mt. Dorah, Florida.
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Ken and Ramona Thompson Noland are living in
Springdale, Arkansas. Ramona is teaching at Springdale High School, and Ken is doing graduate study at
~he Ulliversity of At·kansas in Fayetteville.
Jerry and Janis Lyles Perrin live in Wichita, Kansas, where Jerry is teaching in the Wichita school system.
Leo Powers is doing graduate study at the Butler
University School of Religion in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Benny Sanders is t eaching at Koskonong Missouri.
Jerry and Peggy Futrell Porter live in Bogalusa,
Louisiana. Jerr y is preaching for the church there and
Peggy is a substitute teacher in the Bogalusa school
system.
Betty Jo Cole is teaching seventh grade English
at North Junior High School in Abilene, Texas, and
Jadaun Ragan is teaching the fourth grade in the Abilene public school system.

Married
Lora Ann Oliver, '57, to Dale Buckley, MA '55, on
August 23, 1956, at Morrilton, Arkansas.
Shirley Ann Taylor, '58, to Leroy Alexander, '55
on August 9, 1956, at Perryville, Arkansas.
Jim my Smith '56, to Donna Rae Mountjoy on
May 29, 1956, at Abilene Texas.
Betty Jo Holloway, '57 to Ovid Hopkjns on June
2, 1956, at Memphis. Tennessee.
Lillian Cornett, '57, to James Morgan Hayes, '57, on
June 30, 1956. at W endover, Kentucky.
Lorene Sm ith, '58, to J. D. Cash, '59, on August 31,
1956, at Chicka ha, Oklahoma.
Johnice Young, '56, to James Lewis Hearn, '56, on
July 29. 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Sue Dougherty. '57 to Paul H. Cebulskie on June 22,
1956, a t Detroit, Michigan.
Joanne Hartman, '56, to Merewth Thom, '56, on September 15 1956, at Mendham. New .Tersey.
Vera Joy Bell, '56, to Mac Angel, '57, on August 26,
1956, at Camden, Arkansas.
Billie Louise Dixon, 56, to Walter A. Buchanan '58,
on August 18, 1956. at Searcy. Arkansas.
P eggy Ann Futrell. '56, to ,Ten'}' Dean P orter MA
'56. on August I I , 1956, at. W alnut. R;dge. Arkansas.
Norma .Tean Sanders, '55, to T•. c. P e ·ry On Septembel· 1 , 1956. at Oklahoma City, Oklahol""'a.
Wanda Diestelkamn. '57, to James Hodges MA '53,
on September 10. 1956, at Brookfield. llIinois.
Imogene McAlister to Oran Dale McAnulty '56, on
August 18, 1956, at Fayetteville Tennessee.
Rosalyn Celia Shappley '58, to Dovle Glynn Ward,
'56. on August 31 1956. at Memphis, Tennessee.
Della Lou Stokes, '56, to Pick Mahaffey on August
25,1956, at Bossier City, Louisiana.
Anne Bradke, '55, to Kenneth Riley, '55, on August
2 . 1956, at North Little Rock. Arkansas.
Daphne Barner to Canon P. Bennett, '57, on May 5 ,
1956 at Beal·den, Arkansas.
Ramona Ann Thompson, '56, to Ken Noland, '55, on
June 24 1956 at Laings, Ohio.
Norma Fave Knod, '57, to Ferrell D. Moore on June
18.1955, at Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Dixie Donnell. '57, to James Lowell Decker on August 18, 1956, at Hessville, Indiana.

Beverly Knight, Academy, '56, to John Benyhill,
Academy, '56, on August 24, 1956, at Shl·eveport,
Louisiana.
Barbal"a Walton, '57, to J. L. May on September 12,
1956, at Auvergne, Arkansas.
Patsy Craig, '56, to Bob Scott, '58, on September 3,
1956, at Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Christine Totty to Ronald Lee Coble, '56 on August
31, 1956, at Indianapolis, Indiana.
June Adams, '54, to Herman Starling '56, on June 2,
1956, at Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Myrna Sue French, '56, to Jerry Hogan, '57, on
September 7,1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Janice Magee, '58, to Joe Disch, '55, on September
24, 1956, at Piggott, Arkansas.
Jo Ann Seay '56, to Stanford Shewmaker, '57, on
September 7,1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Benny Ann Ponder, '57, to Walter Louis Gillilen, '57,
on September 7, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Modena Parks, '59, to Charles G. Jester, '60, on June
8, 1956, at Stamps, Arkansas.

Born
Daughter, Sally Kay, to Nwna and Rut h Benson
Crowder on August 16, 1956.
Daughter, Janice Louise, to Stanley and Audrey
Shaefer Hal·t on June 25, 1956 at Cleveland, Ohio.
Son, Brian Raymond, to Lt. Raymond and Doris
Straughn Toldan, Jr. on July 24, 1956, at Sedalia, Missouri.
Son, Alan Boyd, to Huey and Cathleen Waites on
August 11, 1956, at Detroit, Michigan.
Son, Richard Bruce, to Reuben O. and Betty Morton
on July 31 1956, at Dallas, Texas.
Daughter, Pamela to Dr. Warren A. and Frances Fry
Ross, on June 18, 1956, at Nashville Tennessee.
Daughter Lee Ann, to William a n Q. Helen Pearce
Logue, on August 4 1956, at Little Rock, Arkansas.
Son, James Porter, Jr., to James and KathT1.Jn Reichardt Eaton on September 15, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Son, Lee Rosser, to Mr. C. W. and Lanelle Keckley
McCord, on April 20 1956, Hapeville, Georgia.
Son, Joe Henry, to Joe William and Clara Belle
Fraud Miller, on July 8, 1956, at Judsonia, Arkansas.
Son, Timothy Byron, to Thomas and Louise Jackson
Baird, on July 8, 1956, at Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri.
Daughter, Deborah Sue, to Don and Kaye England,
on April 23, 1956, at Sparta, Tennessee.
Daughter, Belinda Sue, to William F. and Nannie
Sue Crews Clark, on July 10, 1956, at Kessler, Mississippi.
Son, Nelson Kell, to Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Bragg, on
August 15, 1956, at Dallas, Texas.
Daughter, Kat hleen Annette, to George D. Reagen
and An tonia Spiro Reagan, on April 25, 1956, at Memphis Tennessee.
Son, Gary Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kent Coldiron, on June 4, 1956, at Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi.
Daughter, Namet Michelle, to Jack Wayne and Frances Marguerite Smith Davis, on September 27, 1956, at
Houston, Texas.
Son, Bryan Jay, to Charley and Delores Mersch DeVore, on October 9, 1956, at Davenport, Nebraska.

President's Corner
By Dr. Joe Pryor

During the opening week of the
fall semester, the Alumni Association holds a reception for all freshmen and transfer students. It certainly gives me a thrill
to greet these young people and welcome them to our
campus. Within a few short years they will be fellow
members of our Association. This year I was especially
impressed with the number whose parents or relatives
had previously attended Harding or in some way had
a connecting link with my associations in years gone
by. Among the freshmen are the son of a boy who lived
next door to me in 1923 when I entered the first grade
in Arkansas Christian College, the daughter of a childhood girl friend at Fayetteville in 1924, several children
of upperclassmen when I enrolled as a freshman in
Harding College at Morrilton in 1933, and at least three
children of those who were fellow freshmen with me.
We have a wonderful student body again at Harding. The meeting conducted by the college church
during the opening week of school had a powerful influence for good on the spiritual life of the campus.
Elsewhere in this bulletin you will read about the
33rd annual Harding College Lectureship. Let me urge
you to attend the lectures th;s year. The last day of the
Lectureship falls on Thanksgiving day. If alumni show
by t.heir attendance that many more can and will att,end during Thanksgiving week than at some earlier
date, those in charge of the Lectureship might decide
that Thanksdving week is the Most desirable time for
the Lectureship. If. on the other hand, only a few alumni attend, this will confirm the opinion of some that
Thanksgiving week is a bad date for the Lectureship.
Serving as secretary in the Alumni OW ce this
year is Mrs. Max Larwin. nee Dolores Barlow, '54. Max
is a second semester sophomore and the Larwins have
two children. J. C. Moore, assistant to the president of
the college, is handling the office correspondence. Send
us immediately news items for the next issue of Alumni News. I deeply appreciate the work of J. D. Fenn,
'30, and Betty Marshall, '59, his secretary, in directing
the work of the office during the summer.
By now you have read the financial rep 0 r t of
alumni giving for 1955-56. I am not pleased with that
report. and I hope that each one of you feels the same
way about it. I make particular reference to the small
percentage of alumni who contributed. Harding cannot offer the quality of work and service we want our
children to have without financial assistance fro m
friends of the college. Who but the alumni should
constitute the first line of assistance? I know that some
of you are making keen sacrifices to keep other good
works going, but I doubt that there are any but who
could give one dollar a year to the Alumni Fund. Many
could give much more. If we could greatly increase the
percentage of alumni who give to the Fund, I am sure
that ·this would have a strong influence in increasing
the amount of corporate gifts. This constitutes the first
appeal for gifts during the fiscal year which began
Sept. 1, 1956. GIVE NOW FOR 1956-57.
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with the church here in South Point. I am preaching
full time and Shirley is beginning her fourth year of
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anyone is ever passing through South Point, everyone
knows where we live and we have guest rooms available."
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education at Belle Glade, Florida. He is also the school
treasurer.

* * *
Clifford Cronin, '38, and Norman Smith, '39,
visited on the Harding campus during the latter part
of September. Cliff is assistant manager of the Charleston Memorial Hospital, Charleston, West Virginia. The
Cronins have three children. Dr. Smith is a physician
at Pocahontas, Arkansas. The Smiths have two children. Cliff and Norman were roommates during their
student days.
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Students depict
Harding histo'ry
Looking at a copy of the first
volume of The Petit Jean, published in 1925, are Nancy Elizabeth
White and James A. Harding III.
Nancy is a college freshman from
Fresno, Calif., and plans to major
in elementary education with a
minor in Bible. Jim is an academy
senior from Point Barrow, Alaska.
and after two years of pre-professional work at Harding he plans to
study meteorology at the University of Washington.
Much of the early history of Harding College is epitomized by this
p;.cture. Nancy's grandmother, Alta
.T ane Coats Hill. in 1917 conceived
the idea of a Christian college in
Arkansas, and this idea was develo'1ed into reality under the leadership of Nancy's grandfather, Wilmer Augustus Hill. first president
nf the Board of Arkansas Christian
College. which ouened in Morrilton
in the fall of 1922. The girls' dormitory, constructed in 1924, was
nA.med .Tennie Hill Hall in honor of
Mrs. Hill. Orpah Jane Hill White.
mother of Nancy, attended the
academy of Arkansas Christian
College.
Ji.m is a great grandson of James
A. Harding and a great nephew of
,1. N. Armstrong, first president of
Harding College. Pattie Cobb Hall.
the first girls' dormitory on the
Pl"esent Hardi.ng campus, is named
in honol" of Jim's great grandmother, Pattie Cobb Harding. Jim's
father, James A. Harding II, enrnlled as a freshman at Harding in
th.e fall of 1934, the first year that
Harding College was located at
Searcy.
Truly the great foresight of the
Hardings and the Hills, pioneers in
the field of Christian education, has
resulted in a blessing to their children even to the third and fourth
p'enerations already.
Your classmates and friends would
like to read about you in the various
news departments of this bulletin
just as you like to read about them!
Have you married recently? Have
vou been blessed recently by the
birth of a son or daughter? Have
you moved or changed jobs recently?
Have you done something newsworthy? Write a card or letter to the
Alumni Office giving this and other
information.

Placement Office
The following openings are currently listed with the Placement
Office:
A number of teaching positions
will be open in the American School
of Guatemala at Guatemala, Guatemala, beginning in January, 1957.
They include both early and later
elementary school and most areas at
the secondary level.
The Maude Carpenter Home in
Wichita. Kansas, needs houseparents and a lady counsellor for a
group of children.
A life insurance company in Little Rock, Arkansas, is looking for
sales agents and a male office
trainee.
The Houston Christian Schools,
Houston, Texas, will need a sixth
grade teacher and a high school
English teacher (female) beginning
January, 1957.
A large equipment company in
Dallas, Texas, needs a number of
salesmen.
Engineers of all types, chemists,
physicists, mathematicians, metallurgists, and business administrators are being sought by corporations and agencies for work at Dallas. Texas; Neenah, Wisconsin; and
in Mexico.
A district scouting executive is
needed for Searcy, Arkansas.

The following teaching positions
are now open in Arkansas: commercial subjects at Thornton; fourth
grade and general science and biology at Wynne; home making at
Pangburn; sixth grade at Bradford;
and mathematics and science at
Jacksonville.
The church at Lothair, Kentucky,
is looking for a preacher.
Louisville, Georgia, is looking for
a man who can preach and a Iso
teach in the public school system
beginning in the summer, 1957.
If you would like additional information about any of the openings listed above or if you would
like to register with the Placement
Office, write
Dr. Roy Wellborne, Director
The Placement Office
Harding College
Searcy, Arkansas
Do you know some young person
who should be enrolled in Harding
College next year in order to receive
an education where both Christian
character ,md academic excellence
are stressed? Send the name and address of this person at once to the
address below so that literature and
other information can be sent at an
early date.
James H. Atkinson
Director of Admissions
Harding College
Searcy, Arkansas
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Robert B. Boyd, '37, was employed as Field Representative of Kentucky Bible College, Winchester,
Kentucky, at the beginning of the fall semester.

*

,~

':.

Kenneth Frank, '51, is the district scout executive
for Boy Scouts of America in White, Cleburne, Faulkner and Van Buren counties of Arkansas.
,~

* *

Lester, '53, and Frances Ingalls, '54, Richesin are
living in Mt. Vernon, Missouri. Les is receiving treatment for a severe attack of bronchitis at the Missouri
State Sanatoriwn and Frances is teaching in the school
system of near-by Roper. They have two sons, one two
years old and the other sLx months.

* * *

Mrs. Ferrell Moore, nee Norma Faye Knod, '57,
is Society Editor of the Fort Sm ith Times Record, Fort
Smith, Arkansas. Norma h as I·ecently used several releases on current H arding students from the For t
Smith area.

*

,~

*

,;Vanen, '47, and Marilyn Thornton, '46, Whjtelaw
are directing the Shultz Children Home in Valparaiso,
Inwana. They attended the annual meeting of executives of orphan homes maintruned by members of the
church, which was held on the Harding campus October 25-26. The Whitelaws have three sons and two
daughters.

* * *

Frances Crowe, '54, is teaching children of army
personnel in Frankfurt, Germany. Frances has traveled
extensively in western Europe and the Holy Land.

* *

,~

Walter, '54, and Eileen Enure, '53, Dale live in St.
Catha rines, Ontario Canada, where Walter has been
working with the congregation at Niagara and Manning Sts. since 1954. The Dales have a son and a daughter.

* * *

Robert, '50 and Ruth Bradley '43, Hal·e plan to
sail on November 29th for Vienna, Austria, where they
will be engaged in mission work. Bob and Ruth worked
in Germany five years prior to their return home last
year. Bob recently completed his thesis for the M. A.
degree in Bible and Religion from H a rding. The Hares
have thl·ee daughters.

* * *

W. S. Watson the father of Frances Watson, '46,
ilied of a heart attack at the age of 77 ill Texarkana,
Arkansas October 20, 1956. In the fall of 1919, Bro.
Watson was selected to serve on the first Boal·d of Directors of Arkansas Christian College at Morrilton.
Frances has completed the M. A. degree in Business
Education at the University of Texas and is teaching
this yea r at Stephens College in Columbia, Missouri.

* * *

Ken, '49 and Iris Menitt '42, Elder have returned
to the African m iss· on field , arriving a t Kabanga Mission on September 25. The tragic news o£ the death of
their only child Dow Edward, who was born April 6,
has reached the States. Little Dow was taken to the
hospital in Livingston on October 7, altd he died October 10 with enteritis. Friends of Ken and Iris will want
to write them. Address your letters to Kabanga Mission, Kalomo, Northern Rhodesia, South Africa.

1956 Graduates
Marcus Barnett is an accountant for the city of
Springfield, Missouri.
Maurice Barnett is preaching in EI Paso, Texas.
Max Bates is teaching the sixth grade in the St.
Louis County school system at Ferguson, Missouri.
Shirley Ann Blake, Cleone Kiel, and Esther Ramsey are teaching at Garden Grove, California.
Harry Boggs, James Gilfilen, Doyle Helms and Guy
Vanderpool are serving their tour of duty with the
armed forces.
Doyle Border is teaching commercial subjects at
Wardell, Missouri.
Don and Jo Anne King Brown are living in West
Lafayette, Indiana. Don is doing graduate study in
ohemistry on a fellowship at Purdue University and Jo
Anne is teaching in the Lafayette school system.
Deta Buchanan is teaching in the Madison County
Bible School at Huntsville, Alabama.
Carol Cato is in Nashville, Tennessee, working toward a master's degree in vocational rehabilitation
counseling on a scholarship she received from Vanderbilt University.
Jane Claxton is serving a dietetic internship at the
University of Iowa, Iowa City, and working toward a
master's degree in dietetics and nutrition.
Lois Coburn is teaching in the Portland Bib I e
School at Portland, Oregon.
Bobby and Marilee Crowson Coker live in Dover,
Arkansas, where Bobby is both teaching altd preaching.
Virginia Dykes is teaching in the Memphis Christian School in M~mphis, Tennessee.
Richard Fletcher is teaching at McRae, Arkansas.
Klaus Goebbels has returned to Frankfurt, Germany, and is preaching for the West End congregation in
Frankfurt.
Char les Grubbs ;s teaching at Urishville, Ohio.
Dennie Hall is working for the El Dorado NewTimes Publishing Company at EI Dorado, At·kansas.
James and .Tohnice Young Hearn live in Little
Rock. J ames is an unde writer for an insurance company and Johnke is teaching in the North Little Rock
school system.
Mrs. Jerry Hogan, nee Myrna Sue French, is
teaching at ,Judsonia.
Jacqueline King is attending the University of
Kansas School of Medicine at Lawrence, Kansas, studying to become a physical therapist.
Loretta Lee and Janis Redwine are teaching at
Denver Color ado.
Dale and Imogene McAlister McAnulty are living
in Denver, Colorado, and Dale is teaching in the Denver
school system.
Marjorie McGinnis is serving a wetetic internship
at Vanderbilt University in Nashville, Tennessee.
Jack and Jerry Chessir McNutt are living in New
York City. Jack is doing graduate study at Columbia
University on a fellowship he received in the School of
Business Admirustration. Jerry has been employed by
the Manhattan branch of the Chase National Bank.
Vernon Means is teachin~~ in Mt. Dorah Bib 1 e
School at Mt. Dorah, Florida.
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Ken and Ramona Thompson Noland are living in
Springdale, Arkansas. Ramona is teaching at Springdale High School, and Ken is doing graduate study at
~he Ulliversity of At·kansas in Fayetteville.
Jerry and Janis Lyles Perrin live in Wichita, Kansas, where Jerry is teaching in the Wichita school system.
Leo Powers is doing graduate study at the Butler
University School of Religion in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Benny Sanders is t eaching at Koskonong Missouri.
Jerry and Peggy Futrell Porter live in Bogalusa,
Louisiana. Jerr y is preaching for the church there and
Peggy is a substitute teacher in the Bogalusa school
system.
Betty Jo Cole is teaching seventh grade English
at North Junior High School in Abilene, Texas, and
Jadaun Ragan is teaching the fourth grade in the Abilene public school system.

Married
Lora Ann Oliver, '57, to Dale Buckley, MA '55, on
August 23, 1956, at Morrilton, Arkansas.
Shirley Ann Taylor, '58, to Leroy Alexander, '55
on August 9, 1956, at Perryville, Arkansas.
Jim my Smith '56, to Donna Rae Mountjoy on
May 29, 1956, at Abilene Texas.
Betty Jo Holloway, '57 to Ovid Hopkjns on June
2, 1956, at Memphis. Tennessee.
Lillian Cornett, '57, to James Morgan Hayes, '57, on
June 30, 1956. at W endover, Kentucky.
Lorene Sm ith, '58, to J. D. Cash, '59, on August 31,
1956, at Chicka ha, Oklahoma.
Johnice Young, '56, to James Lewis Hearn, '56, on
July 29. 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Sue Dougherty. '57 to Paul H. Cebulskie on June 22,
1956, a t Detroit, Michigan.
Joanne Hartman, '56, to Merewth Thom, '56, on September 15 1956, at Mendham. New .Tersey.
Vera Joy Bell, '56, to Mac Angel, '57, on August 26,
1956, at Camden, Arkansas.
Billie Louise Dixon, 56, to Walter A. Buchanan '58,
on August 18, 1956. at Searcy. Arkansas.
P eggy Ann Futrell. '56, to ,Ten'}' Dean P orter MA
'56. on August I I , 1956, at. W alnut. R;dge. Arkansas.
Norma .Tean Sanders, '55, to T•. c. P e ·ry On Septembel· 1 , 1956. at Oklahoma City, Oklahol""'a.
Wanda Diestelkamn. '57, to James Hodges MA '53,
on September 10. 1956, at Brookfield. llIinois.
Imogene McAlister to Oran Dale McAnulty '56, on
August 18, 1956, at Fayetteville Tennessee.
Rosalyn Celia Shappley '58, to Dovle Glynn Ward,
'56. on August 31 1956. at Memphis, Tennessee.
Della Lou Stokes, '56, to Pick Mahaffey on August
25,1956, at Bossier City, Louisiana.
Anne Bradke, '55, to Kenneth Riley, '55, on August
2 . 1956, at North Little Rock. Arkansas.
Daphne Barner to Canon P. Bennett, '57, on May 5 ,
1956 at Beal·den, Arkansas.
Ramona Ann Thompson, '56, to Ken Noland, '55, on
June 24 1956 at Laings, Ohio.
Norma Fave Knod, '57, to Ferrell D. Moore on June
18.1955, at Fort Smith, Arkansas.
Dixie Donnell. '57, to James Lowell Decker on August 18, 1956, at Hessville, Indiana.

Beverly Knight, Academy, '56, to John Benyhill,
Academy, '56, on August 24, 1956, at Shl·eveport,
Louisiana.
Barbal"a Walton, '57, to J. L. May on September 12,
1956, at Auvergne, Arkansas.
Patsy Craig, '56, to Bob Scott, '58, on September 3,
1956, at Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Christine Totty to Ronald Lee Coble, '56 on August
31, 1956, at Indianapolis, Indiana.
June Adams, '54, to Herman Starling '56, on June 2,
1956, at Jonesboro, Arkansas.
Myrna Sue French, '56, to Jerry Hogan, '57, on
September 7,1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Janice Magee, '58, to Joe Disch, '55, on September
24, 1956, at Piggott, Arkansas.
Jo Ann Seay '56, to Stanford Shewmaker, '57, on
September 7,1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Benny Ann Ponder, '57, to Walter Louis Gillilen, '57,
on September 7, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Modena Parks, '59, to Charles G. Jester, '60, on June
8, 1956, at Stamps, Arkansas.

Born
Daughter, Sally Kay, to Nwna and Rut h Benson
Crowder on August 16, 1956.
Daughter, Janice Louise, to Stanley and Audrey
Shaefer Hal·t on June 25, 1956 at Cleveland, Ohio.
Son, Brian Raymond, to Lt. Raymond and Doris
Straughn Toldan, Jr. on July 24, 1956, at Sedalia, Missouri.
Son, Alan Boyd, to Huey and Cathleen Waites on
August 11, 1956, at Detroit, Michigan.
Son, Richard Bruce, to Reuben O. and Betty Morton
on July 31 1956, at Dallas, Texas.
Daughter, Pamela to Dr. Warren A. and Frances Fry
Ross, on June 18, 1956, at Nashville Tennessee.
Daughter Lee Ann, to William a n Q. Helen Pearce
Logue, on August 4 1956, at Little Rock, Arkansas.
Son, James Porter, Jr., to James and KathT1.Jn Reichardt Eaton on September 15, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas.
Son, Lee Rosser, to Mr. C. W. and Lanelle Keckley
McCord, on April 20 1956, Hapeville, Georgia.
Son, Joe Henry, to Joe William and Clara Belle
Fraud Miller, on July 8, 1956, at Judsonia, Arkansas.
Son, Timothy Byron, to Thomas and Louise Jackson
Baird, on July 8, 1956, at Ft. Leonard Wood, Missouri.
Daughter, Deborah Sue, to Don and Kaye England,
on April 23, 1956, at Sparta, Tennessee.
Daughter, Belinda Sue, to William F. and Nannie
Sue Crews Clark, on July 10, 1956, at Kessler, Mississippi.
Son, Nelson Kell, to Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Bragg, on
August 15, 1956, at Dallas, Texas.
Daughter, Kat hleen Annette, to George D. Reagen
and An tonia Spiro Reagan, on April 25, 1956, at Memphis Tennessee.
Son, Gary Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kent Coldiron, on June 4, 1956, at Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi.
Daughter, Namet Michelle, to Jack Wayne and Frances Marguerite Smith Davis, on September 27, 1956, at
Houston, Texas.
Son, Bryan Jay, to Charley and Delores Mersch DeVore, on October 9, 1956, at Davenport, Nebraska.
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Your classmates and friends would
like to read about you in the various
news departments of this bulletin
just as you like to read about them!
Have you married recently'! Have
vou been blessed recently by the
birth of a son or daughter'! Have
you moved or changed jobs recently'!
Have you done something newsworthy? Write a card or letter to the
Alumni Office giving this and other
information.
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Harding faculty, alumni complete work for doctorates

Students depict
Harding history
Looking at a copy of the first
volume of The Petit Jean, published in 1925, are Nancy Elizabeth
White and James A. Harding III.
Nancy is a college freshman from
Fresno, Calif., and plans to major
in elementary education with a
minor in Bible. Jim is an academy
senior from Point Barrow, Alaska.
and after two years of pre-professional work at Harding he plans to
study meteorology at the University of Washington.
Much of the early history of Harding College is epitomized by this
)'J;.cture. Nancy's grandmother, Alta
.Tane Coats Hill. in 1917 conceived
t.l,.e idea of a Christian college in
Arkansas, and this idea was develo'1ed into reality under the leadership of Nancy's grandfather, Wilmer Augustus Hill. first president
nf the Board of Arkansas Christian
College. which ooened in Morrilton
in the fall of 1922. The girls' dormitory, constructed in 1924, was
nf.\med .Tennie Hill Hall in honor of
Mrs. Hill. Oroah Jane Hill White.
mother of Nancy, attended the
academy of Arkansas Christian
College.
Jim is a great grandson of James
A. Harding and a great nephew of
.T. N. Armstrong, first president of
Harding College. Pattie Cobb Hall.
the first girls' dormitory on the
O1"esent Harding campus, is named
in honor of Jim's great grandmother, Pattie Cobb Harding. Jim's
father, James A. Harding II, enrnlled as a freshman at Harding in
t.he fall of 1934, the first year that
Harding College was located at
Searcy.
Truly the great foresight of the
Hardings and the Hills. pioneers in
the field of Christian education, has
resulted in a blessing to their children even to the third and fourth
P'flnerations alread:\;.
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* * *
Tests Used in the School of Education at the University of Denver
at the Doctoral Level" is the title of
the dissertation Dr. Hughes submitted for the Ed.D. degree from the
University of Denver. He held a
graduate teaching fellowship in
education at the University of Denver and was elected to membership
in Phi Delta Kappa Honorary Educational Fraternity. While attending the university, Hughes preached
for the church at Thornton, Colo.
Hughes received the M. S. degree in
education from the University of
Arkansas in 1942 and the B. A.
from Harding College in 1937.

Hughes

Placement Office
The following openings are currently listed with the Placement
Office:
A number of teaching positions
will be open in the American School
of Guatemala at Guatemala, Guatemala, beginning in January, 1957.
They include both early and later
elementary school and most areas at
the secondary level.
The Maude Carpenter Home in
Wichita, Kansas, needs houseparents and a lady counsellor for a
group of children.
A life insurance company in Little Rock, Arkansas, is looking for
sales agents and a male office
trainee.
The Houston Christian Schools,
Houston, Texas, will need a sixth
grade teacher and a high school
English teacher (female) beginning
January, 1957.
A large equipment company in
Dallas, Texas, needs a number of
salesmen.
Engineers of all types, chemists,
physicists, mathematicians, metallurgists, and business administrators are being sought by corporations and agencies for work at Dallas. Texas; Neenah, Wisconsin; and
in Mexico.
A district scouting executive is
needed for Searcy, Arkansas.

The following teaching positions
are now open in Arkansas: commercial subjects at Thornton; fourth
grade and general science and biology at Wynne; home making at
Pangburn; sixth grade at Bradford;
and mathematics and science at
Jacksonville.
The church at Lothair, Kentucky,
is looking for a preacher.
Louisville, Georgia, is looking for
a man who can preach and a Iso
teach in the public school system
beginning in the summer, 1957.
If you would like additional information about any of the openings listed above or if you would
like to register with the Placement
Office, write
Dr. Roy Wellborne. Director
The Placement Office
Harding College
Searcy, Arkansas
Do you know some young person
who should be enrolled in Harding
Colle~e next year in order to receive
an education where both Christian
character ~nd academic excellence
are stressed? Send the name and address of this person at once to the
address below so that literature and
other information can be sent at an
early date.
James H. Atkinson
Director of Admissions
Harding College
Searcy, Arkansas

Three members of the Harding
faculty completed requirements for
the Doctor's degree during September, bringing the number of faculty members with the doctorate to
23. They are James G. Burrow,
Assoc. Pro£. of History, Edwin M.
Hughes, Assoc. Prof. of Psychology,
and William Clark Stevens, Prof.
of Biological Science. Dr. Burrow
attended Freed-Hardeman College,
University of Missouri, the University of South Carolina and the
University of Illinois, receiving the
Ph.D. degree in history from the
latter university. Dr. Hughes and
Dr. Stevens are graduates of Harding College.
"The Predictive Value of Certain

"Taxonomic Studies on the Genus Bacteroides and Similar Forms"
is the title of the dissertation Dr.
Stevens submitted for the Ph.D.
degree in biology from Vanderbilt
University with major emphasis in
the field of bacteriology. While doing graduate study at Vanderbilt,
he was a graduate assistant in
biology, 1952-53 and 1953-54, a
graduate education board research
assistant in biology, 1953-54, an
instructor in biology, 1954-55, and
an assistant in virus research in the
Vanderbilt School of Medicine,
summers of 1954 and 1955. He was
elected to membership in Beta Beta
Beta Honorary Biological Fraternity and the Sigma Xi Research Society. Stevens received the M. A.
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Stevens
degree in zoology from the University of Arkansas.
Stevens received a B. 8. degree
in biology from Harding in 1947.
He was an outstanding athlete during his undergraduate days, and his
excellent academic record earned
him membership in the Alpha Honor Society. Mrs. Stevens, nee Letitia Longley, graduated from Harding in 1943. The Stevenses have
two daughters, Diane, 8, and Patti
Lu,5.
Dr. Stevens serves as facuIty advisor to the Student Association.
He takes an active part in the
teaching program of the college
church and preaches frequently in
nearby communities.

